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~,, ;, ;T...,!t3, i >:i:., portunity to play a full working role in Europe for so long, first in Spain, then'in 
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%. .~Isjam:andid:fhe'West;tconrirlued' have long enjoyed equal pay, and the op- tent to which Islam has been a part of 

.L .;mdltarY~conqueror, and in.mbre modern:., women to property  and inheritance, to  contributed so much towards thecivihza- 
their  societies. The rights  of Muslim the Balkans, and the  extent to which it has 

.rtlmeS.aS'a,SOUrCe  of intolerance,extrem-':- some protection if divorced, and to the tion which we all too  often think of, 
:ism and :terrorism .... But  even now our ': conducting o: business, were rights pre- wrongly, asentirelywestern. Islamis  part 
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"common attitude  to Islam suffers  because,  scribed by the Qur'an twelve hundred of our past and our present, in all fields of 
the way  we understand it has been hi-; (foueeen hrr,idred, ed.) years ago, even if human endeavor. It has  helped to create 
jackedbytheextremeand thesuperficia1;~theywere not everywhere translated illto modern,  Europe. It is part  of our own 
To many  of us in the West, Islam is seen& practice. In Britain at least, some of these inheritance, not a thing apart. 
intermsofthetragiccivilwarinLebanon,'"'rights were  novel  even to my 
thekillingsandbombingsperpetratedby~ grandmother's  generation!  Benazir Morethanthis,Islamcanteachustoday 
extremist groups in the MkidIe East,  and  Bhutto and Bcgum Khaleda Zia  became a way of understanding  and living  in the 
by what is commonly referred  to as "Is- ''~. prime ministers in their own traditional world which Christianity itself is poorer 
lamicfundamentalism." Our judgment of societies when Britain had for the first for having lost. At the heart  of Islam is its 
Islamhasbeengrosslydistortedbytaking time ever in its history elected a female preservation of an integral view of the 
the extremes to be the norm. That, ladies prime minister. That, I think, does not Universe.  Islam - like  Buddhism  and 
and gentlemen, is a serious mistake. It is smack of a medieval society. Women are Hinduism-refuses  to  separate man and 
likejudgingthequalityoflifeinBritainby not automatically second-class citizens nature, religion and  science, mind and 
the existence Of murder and  rape, child , because they live  in Islamic countries. We matter, and has prepared a metaphysical 
abuse  and  drug addiction. The extremes cannot judge the position of women in and unified view of ourselves and the 

when used as a basis to judge  a society, 
exist, and they  must be dealt with. But Islam aright ifwe  take the most conserva- world around us. At the core  of Christi- 

anity there still  lies an integral view  of the 
they lead to distortion and unfairness. sanctity of the world, and a clear sense of 

For example, people in this country fre- f 
trusteeship and responsibility given to us 

quently argue that the Sharia law of the w o r ~ s o f ~ ~ a ~ m a r v e ~ o u s s e v e n ~ e e n ~ ~ c e n ~  
for our natural  surroundings. In the 

just. Our newspapers, above all, love to 
Islamic world is cruel, barbaric  and un- poet and hymn writer, G~~~~~ 

peddle those unthinking prejudices. The 
forms ofsecular custom or so- :truth is, of course, different and always 
as with  the 

.more complex. My own understanding is 
that extremes,  like the  cutting off  of 
hands, are rarely practiced. The guiding 

~ Origins principle and spirit of Islamic law, taken.. ' 

straight from the Qur'an, should be those 
But the West gradually lost this inte- 
grated vision of the world with Coperni- 

.of equity and compassion. We need to ~: tive Islamicstates as representative of the cus and Descartes  and the coming of the 
study  its  actual  application  before we;.. whole. For example, theveilingofwomen  scientific revolution. A comprehensive 
makejudgments. We must distinguish be-$&is not all universal across  the Islamic philosophy of nature is no longer part of 
-tween systems of justice administered~~.world. Indeed,  I was intrigued to learn our everydaybeliefs.1 cannothelp feeling 
withintegrity, andsystemsofjusticeas  we@that the custom of wearing the veil owed that, if  we could now onlyrediscover that 
may see them practiced which  have be en&^ much to Byzantine and Sassanian tradi-  earlier, all-embracing approach to the 
deformedforpoliticalreasonsintosome-l. tions, nothing to  the  Prophet of Islam. world around us, to see and understand 
thing no longer Islamic. We must bear inY!:wSomc Muslim women never adopted  the its deeper meaning, we could begin to get 
mind the sharp debate taking place in the&veil,  others have discarded it, others- away from the increasing tendencyin  the 
Islamicworlditselfabouttheextentofthe,'particularly the younger generation- West to live  in the surface  of our sur- 
universality or timelessness of Sharia l.aw,%i'have more recently chosen to wear the roundings, where we study our world  in 
and the  degree to which the application$<veil or the headscarf as a personal  state- order to manipulate and dominate it, 
of that law  is continually changing ahdqment of their Muslim identity. But we turning harmony and beauty  into disequi- 
evolving. . 3 .>y.+, should not confuse the modesty of dress librium and chaos. It is a sad fact, I be- 

,the customs of some Islamic states. An-:;.\ular  custom or social status which have hundred years has  come  to  reflect our 
w e  should also distinguish Islam frouir&as women  with the outward forms of sec- world we have created in the last few 

,:other obvious Western  prejudice is to ':their origins elsewhere. own divided and  confused inner state. 
judge  the position of womcn in Islamic 

, societyby  the extreme cases. Yet Islam is , ... Medieval Islam was a religion of re- ingly acquisitive and exploitative in defi- 
Western civilization has  become increas- 

' -ple.  Remember, if  you=&ill, that Islamic Jews and Christians the right to practice ties. This crucial sense of oneness and 
not a monolith and the  picture is not sim- markable tolerance  for its time, allowing ance of our environmental responsibili- 

j countries like Turkey, :Egypt and;<Syria their inherited beliefs, and setting an ex- 

r ,did its women-and mwhearlier than in ied for  many ccnturies in the  West. The 
gave women.$he vote as early. as Europe ample which was not, unfortunately, cop- 

"A man that looks on glass, 
On it may stay his eye; 

And  then  the heaven espy." 
cia1 status which  have their Or if he pleaseth, through its pass, 

*:* ,,;i,prescribed _,.- by the Qur'an for men as well  lieve, that in so many ways the external 

.. ;*' continued on the laslpage 
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